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Philhower To Reign Over Annual Mardi Gras
...

...

...

...

...

...

Troxell To Sing At Christmas Concert On Sunday Night
Program To Begin
At 8:30 O'clock
In Big Auditorium

Court Selected
By Secret Vote

Wyatt Will Assume Yuletide Programs
New YWCA Duties Presented Nightly

Miss Barbara Troxell. nationally
known soprano, will be presented
by the Choral Club as guest sooisl
at the annual Christmas concert.
According to an announcement
Sunday night, Decmber 16 at
made
by Minnie Lee Crumpler.
8:30 o'clock in the college audi;.: ■ i<!ent of the Y. W. C. A.. Mary
torium
Wy it. junior from South Boston,
will succeed Rachel Brugli. who
had to resign because of her
health as i hairman of the Church
Cooperative Committee. In the
,);i MHIV baa .served as chairman
•if the Prayei.; Commute.
Other members of the Cabinet
are as follows, president. Minnie
L«ee Ciumpler; vice-president. Ann
Miimii: ■ Tivtary. Martha Russell
■■at; treasurer, Agnes Stokes: and
freshman commission, Judy Reick.
Committee chairmen are, membership. Virginia Lee Price: music,
Virginia Tindall; public affairs,
Margie Hewlett; prayers. Charlotte Grizzard: pifblictiy. Anna
KARRARA TROXEI.l.
Headlee: service. Patsy Dale; soMiss Troxell received her ni.istcial. Elien McMullen; library. Coner's degree in Musi- al Education
lie Ozlin; sing: Hilda Bennett;
from Pennsylvania State College
own girls: Dorothy Overton.
Immediately following her graduEx-offlcio members are Jackie
ation, she was awarded a scholarParden and Jane Anderson. ship to study with Madame ElizaTonight at 6 o'clock in the Y
beth Schumann at the Curtis Inlounge, the officers and commitstitute of Music, from which she
tee chairmen are having their anwas graduated in 1942.
nual Christmas dinner. Guests will
She was soloist for two summers
include Dean Martha Smith Smith
at Dukv University, and was chosthe advisers, and cabinet memen last year to appear on the
bers.
Metropolitan Auditions of the Air.
She was also the soprano soloist
with the DessofI choirs and the
National Orchestral Association in
Carnegie Hall and in New York
Br. John P. Wynne, professor of
City Center in the spring of 1944
education,
will speak at the meetAmong the numbers she has seing
of
War
Dads on Friday night,
lected for her program are "Rernber 14 at 8 o'clock in the
joice Greatly" by Handel. Kram- D
er's "Before the Paling of the court house. He will speak on the
Stars", Adam's "Cantique de topic. "Democracy's Secret WeaNoel" from "O Holy Night," Head's pon and How to Keep It."
"Slumber Song of the Madonna",
Also as a part of this program.
"I Wonder as I Wander" arrang- L,t. Col. Walker Paulette of Farmed by Niles. "The Storke," by Clo- ville will give personal illustrakvy. and Austin's arrangement of tions from his experience as an ar"Twelve Days of Christmas."
my officer overseas.
The College Choir, Choral Club,
A'Capella Choirs and Madrigal
singers, under the direction
of
Professor Alfred H. Strick, will
also appear on the program.
A silver offering will be taken at
the door to help defray the expenses of the concert.

Adams Will Lead
Prayers Tonight

Brugh Resigns
As Church Head

Tonipht at Prayers. Betty Adims will tell a Christmas story,
and tomorrow night. Miss Minnie
Rice will tell the story of "The
Other Wise Man." Following this
story, the annual custom of hanging of the green will be observed.
This annual affair is sponsored by
the Freshman Commission.
Special Christmas programs began Monday night in the auditorium at Prayers. At this time, Jackie Parden told the story "Why
the Chimes Rang", and then last
night, Polly Pride told a Christmas story.
A pageant entitled "O Holy
Night" will be presented Friday
night, December 14 at the regular
time for Prayers. This pageant is
under the direction of Charlotte
Grizzard. The cast includes Mary,
played by Evelyn Grizzard; Joseph,
Evelyn Pierce; angels, Esther
Continued on Pane 4

Wynne Will Speak
On Friday Night

Strick Announces
Program of Music
On Sunday Morning
Under the dire.tion of Mr. Alfred H. Strick, head of the S. T.
C. music department, the college
choir and choral club will sing at
the Presbyterian church Sunday
morning. December 16 at the 11
o'clock worship hour.
On the same program will appear Miss Barbara Troxell, lyric
soprano, who will be the guest artist at the annual Christmas cont it isee story elsewhere in this
paper.) Miss Troxell will sing as
her solos "Jesu Bambino" by Yon
and "There Was No Room or No
Candle" by Lehman.
The Reverend Mr. Roberts will
have as his sermon the topic.
"There Is No Death" and the
choir will sing the anthem bearing
that title. The choir with the
horal club will also sing Christmas carols.
The student body is cordially invited to attend.

Jane Philhower. senior from
Williamsburg. will reign as queen
cf the annual Mardi Gras ball
which will be held this year on
Satudray night. February 23. in
the college gymnasium at 8:30
o clock. This costume ball is sponsored annually by PI Gamma Mu.
honorary society In social science.
Jane has been active in school
affairs during her years at Farmviliv. serving rei ently as ringmaster of the annual circus. During
her junior year, she was head of
the class stunt, and during her
freshman year, she was a member
of the Freshman Commission. She
also served as general chairman
of the senior class dance which
was held on December 8, 1945. in
the college gymnasium.
Court Selected
Attending the queen in the
court will be three seniors, two
juniors, one sophomore, and two
freshmen, all of which were elected by secret ballot on December 5.
Senior representatives in the
court include Margaret Orange.
Richmond; Bevery Peebles, Hampton; and Peggy T. Ross, Onley.
Ann Carter. Cumberland; and
Margaret Ellett, Jennings OrdinJANE PHILHOWER. who was recently elected Queen of Mardi ary, will represent the Junior class,
while Julia Booher, Abingdon, will
Gras by students in secret ballot.
represent the sophomore class.
Representing the freshman class
will be Barbara Krebbs, Lynchburg; and Margaret Wall, Norfolk.
Heads To Be Named
Student Night will be observed
Examinations will begin on S.
Kitty Maddox. senior from
T C. campus at eight
o'clock at the Baptist Church on Sunday Lynchburg, who is serving as genMonday morning, December 17. night, December 16. At this time, eral dance chairman, has stated
At 12:30 Thursday. December 20 the Baptist students will have that the committee heads will be
when the lact test will have been jomplete charge of a program announced at a later date.
Girls are expected to wear coscompleted. Christmas holidays supervised by Miss Olivia Stephentumes
and masks, while dates are
will begin and will continue until son.
expected to dress formally. Prizes
A freshman choir directed by will be awarded for the best cosJanuary 2 when students will le
expected to return to school. Clas- Elaine Holder of Portsmouth, will tumes in several groups.
ses will be resumed on Thursday, furnish the music. They will have
January 3.
as their special number, "God so
During the examination period, Loved the World' and will be acstudy hour will be from seven to companied at the organ by Ethel
ten o'clock. Students who wish to Shockley of Roanoke.
do more studying may keep lights
"They that Sit In Darkness," a
as late as they desire but absolut* play in which an outcast of BethOn Sunday, December 16, at 5
quiet must reign after eleven •hem is made happy on the night
o'clock. Any call-down given be- Jesus was born when she realized o'clock, the Episcopal Church will
tween December 17 and December that He came to bring light to present a Christmas pageant en20 will mean a week's confine- tlio.se who sit in darkness, will be titled "The Shepherds Dream",
The story was written by Anne
ment in the library.
presented. Those taking part are Willis and will be directed by Miss
Ni.l Scott, Evelyn Hair. Patsy
Mary Nichols.
Dale. Mary Ellin Petty, Betty BenThe chairmen of the committees
nett, Virginia Atkinson, Virginia
Treakle. Bonny Curtis, Lee Car- ue music, Margaret Verell; coster. Frances Owen, Vicky Ed- tumes. Anne Willis; properties.
munds, Virginia Tobey. Frances Ann Taylor; makeup and lightTreakle. Ann Harris Johnson. ing, Peggy Fink and Judy Koch.
Characters include Ben MooMary Lee Dickinson, Geraldine
maw
as the prophet; Jean HarriJoyner, Cathy Cage, Gertrude
son, reader; Jeanne Strick. shepDriver, and Jean Babb.
herd boy; Betty Cock. Jean SauThis play will be directed by erwein, Anne Willis, the three
Naomi Piercy; Lois Lloyd Sheplicked and dispatched to Aunt pard has charge of costumes; shepherds; Lois Steppe, angel of
Such-an-Such in Hackensack, and Martha Francaa Wtbb, lighting; in i,ord; two angels, Anna Headyou can concentrate on the much and Ellen Bailey is stage manag- lee, Ann Taylor; Mary's angel.
more fascinating business of in- ar. Maria Addleman is general Mary Mason; Mary. Lucy Anthvestigating the dark recesses of the program chairman Then- will be ony; Joseph. Betty DeHarditt;
closets? Spare bed rooms and even student usheis but they have not wise men, Mary C'atlett, May Ballurd, Lee EwinR; children of the
kitchen cabinets have been known yet been appointed.
procession. Marty May, Kitsy May,
to yield rich harvests to those enMary K. Lancaster, Louise Moss,
terprising spirits who get beyond
Jeanne Cox, Mary Kent Withers.
the most obvious sources. It's a
Mary Kay Catlin, Boy Green, Dotgreat game—when you don't get
tie Oreen, and others.
caught—but it does require a cerSince the hospital at Camp
tain degree of dramatic art come
Music Includes well known carChristmas morning when you have Pickett has been turned into a ols and a special solo. "Shine on
to look surprised. Of course, there general hospital, no more surgi- Bright Morning Star."
ill be made on this
are those, who by exercising fan- cal di
campua.
Jane
'Mantiply, chairtastic powers of self-control, are
able to keep away from closets. man of the surgical dressings combut they are rare stuff and not to mittee, has announcd
During the fall quarter, college
be classed with the common variety of pre-Chrlstmas peepers. students were requested to make
Then there are some who can con- surgical drssings in the art labortent themselves with speculative atory from 7 to 9 o'clock on Monday nights.
Continued on Page 3

Exams Will Begin
On December 17

baptist Students
Will Present Play

Episcopal Group
To Give Pageant
On December 16

That Good Old Christmas Spirit Once Again
Fills Corridors of School, Hearts of Girls

Students Will Have
Christmas Banquet
Tomorrow night at 6 o'clock the
entire student body will celebrate
with a formal banquet in the college dining hall.
Special music for the occasion
will Include a violin solo by Catherine Bicklc. and a trio of Christmas medleys by Kitty East, Julia
Me.N.sick, and Connie Ozlin. Virginia Tindall and Hilda Bennett will
play the piano, and all students
will join in the singing of Christmas carols. .

Exams Fail To Add
To Yuletide Spirit

Well, that old feeling's back
again. It's earlier than
usual,
maybe, but there's no doubt about
it—It's back! Sound indefinite? It
is! Nobody can put everything
about the Christmas spirit together and call it anything—it Just
sort of starts growing along about
the first part of December. A
whole lot of things get all mixed
up together—like a fruit cake—
slightly spiced—and make what Is
known as the "spirit."
It's holly, and mistletoe, and
oranges, and raisins; it's frosted
window panes and visions of sugar
plums; it's hard candy, and electric trains; it's silver and green,
and bright red; it's Crosby and
"I'll be home for Christmas". We
give up! What you'd better do is
pull out the old Dickens—he got
it.
Anyway. S. T. C. has Its own in-

By MARGARET WILSON N
dividual Ideas about Christmas—
or maybe they're the same as everybody else's who's going home
from some place else. Our chief
claim to distinctions is the traditional ceremony of hanging the
greens. The old Rotunda really
perks up and shows off! Of course,
we can't overlook exams, because
as sure as Christmas, they're going to come first. However—moral
—if you've been a good girl, maybe you'll pass some of 'em.
How'd we get onto that? They
sure don't contribute much to the
Christmas spirit which is supposed
to be the subject at hand.
What really does it is touching
one parent for the money for the
other one's present, and vice versa.
Has anyone ever thought of a
more subtle method? Oh, well, the
folks are probably used to it after
twenty years, and besides, the
thought's there.
And Isn't it a wonderful feeling
when the last "Do Not Open" i«

Visions of Nylons
Dance In Our Heads

Notice

-L »
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Success of Student (Council
Depends On Everyone
Student Government can only be a suc-

tions. lie careful in selecting your officers HKAKD AFTER
and remember they are the ones who help
Student

Government

is

nothing

what the students want to make it.

but
It is

cess if everyone does her part in making the thing that is basic to real student body
it one. Before this can be accomplished, we. spiril in the college. Let us make our aims
as students of Farmville, should all make nigh and each cooperate in making our Stua special effort to learn and obey the rules

dent Government something of which we

of Student Government and i-eport anything
that is done wrong by you or anyone else.

Betty Brothers—Guest Editorial Writer,

[f you should see someone doing something wrong, talk to her. Make her realize
that we cannot all live happily together unless everyone will cooperate with each other. Then ask the girl

to

report

herself.

When each girl signs the honor code, the

Bed-Check

make our school what it is.

America To Celebrate
First Peacetime Christmas
For the first time in four years. Ameri-

Khool, the faculty, and her fellow class- ca will celebrate a peacetime Christmas
mates are putting their full trust and honor this year. As the twenty-fifth of December

The event so eagerly awaited
and planned for has come and
gone, but the memory of it will
linger always. The seniors were a
vision of loveliness as they floated
through the figure on the arms of
their handsome dates! Orchids to
our charming Mary Walker Watts
| who was all the class of 46 could
have hoped for! Red roses to Jane
Philhower and Ann Summers for
their untiring efforts in making
the dance such a beautiful one!
And, of course, Bessy realized the
fulfillment of her fondest dream—
that Bob would be here for Senior
dance.
"Bomber" is thoroughly convinced that blind dates are terriffic! She was evermore carried
away with Nelson. That trip to
Richmond in a Model A would
I have b*en the thing. Some tight
j squeeze, eh "Bomb?"

in her. Until a girl proves herself unworthy draws near, m are eagerly awaiting the I ^re^S^ <&»
of this trust, it is her duty to herself and celebration. Thousands of the service men | been waiting three years for Marand women will spend their first Christmas garet Orange to produce George.
others to report herself if she cannot keep
, .
.
Say. most anything can happen
around
here!
the rules and regulation! of the school.
We have a certain feeling in our hearts
The man with dimples was none
Should a girl be lacking in this character
that is inexpressable when we see familar other than Huns date—and he
was A-l attractive. She seems to
trait, it is up to the others of us here to re- faces once again gathered around a cheery, think
he wag out Qf thJs wor,d,
port her and try to straighten her out on fireplace. A happy family sitting around
Wonder why Betty Brothers didthe lire in a room filled with the delicious ! n't tell us more about John, becollege life.
,
,
.
. .
, cause everyone is simply wild
We, the student council, do not want to odor ot pine and cedar is a symbol ot about nlm
be a police system, as we are so often call- "peace on earth."
The Yuletide spirit is creeping into us
ed. If you do not like the idea of such a sys,. ,
,.
,, ,
.,
.
a little earlier this year than m previous
tem, the only way to prevent it is to take
years. We are more excited perhaps because
individual responsibility and enforce the
Big Brother is home or because our blond
rules and regulations. Such responsibility
head hero will arrive home from the Pacihas to be taken for that is the cost of Stufic area in time to spend the holiday with
dent Government. No one gets anything for
us. Busy shoppers started hustling about
nothing, so if we want Student Government,
the main streets earlier this year, and growe have to pay for it. Help us to improve
cery employees are working late hours to
our governing body by making constructive
fill the shelves in the store with the "goodsuggestions. They would be helpful to all.
ies" that have been a scarcity for a long,
Annually there is the serious task of long time. This is indeed going to be a great
selecting major officers in the spring which
American Christmas.
should be selected on their ability to best
Let's thank God that once again we mayfulfill the office and not if the girl is a
enjoy a peaceful Christmas, and ask Him
friend nor if there is some prejudice bethat the true Christmas spirit may be a livtween you. With every honor bestowed upon
ing spirit in the hearts of men and women
us, there is also a side of hard work and
throughout the whole world during the
even sometimes unpleasantness. We want to
years that are to come. Let us ask Him to
have officers that can cope with such situahelp us to so live that the boy who gave his
life for just such things as a peaceful
Christmas, may not have died in vain.
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Gleanings

The loan to Great Britain may mean a
Betty LtWte, |ihlel of "diioiiiil assistants; Martha
Fiances Morrison. Nuiuy Taylor, Mary Rat- great deal for Anglo-American relations.
tiav, Man u. i Wilson, sue Hundley, Margaret It may mean that America will improve reW. Wilkinson. Germed Low. Mary Harrison lations with other countries since it may be
Katharine fcfnddoa Lota Uoyd fteppaid, Char- expected that other loans will be arranged
lotte Qrlasaxd, Mildred altlee, Anna martlet.
Betty Ree PeJret, Man- Agnes MUlner. Jean with other countries Russia. France. Some
Cake. Betty U'wis Shank, Betty Splndler. Cab Of the conditions of the loan are important
Oveib \ Lela Bouldin. Ruth Radogna.
also.
Business Assistants
Connie Young. Hilda Abeinuthy, Norma Soyars,
Esther George. Fiances Treakle, Lorena Evans.
Dorothy Turl.y, Bonnie Curtis. Vivian Elnun..
Betty Ipperion, Virginia Bailey. Lie Ewlng
Betty Jefferson. Fiances Marshall. Ann Pullen.
Dorothy Chambers, Evelyn Rogers, Alice Smith
Mary Davis, Andrea Garrison.
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The Republican National Committeemen were not the only people who have been
considering politics lately. The Pearl Harbor Investigation committee appears to
many people to have the 1948 presidential
election in mind. It's really, too bad that
politicians cannot got as interested in keepiii)' and planning tbe peace as they do in
winning elections end throwing mud at a
fallen leader.

Night Before Christmas

Willis Mountain is a nice se[eluded spot although Virginia and
Maggie claimed they only wanted
to show ther date the points of
What did you think of Modern Dance program Friday
interest around Farmville. No
night?
doubt they were interested!
And we were amazed when D. D.
Joyce Townsend: Most wonder- especially the man!
O. made her entrance at the ful thing I've seen in ages! But all
Anna Kurera: I liked the origindance with that rug cutting, jive
that exercise made me tired.
ality in movement and Jane DudJit
J£^d/oun* ™1V»palr!
Phyllis Bagley: Say now! They ley in "New World A-Comlng."
did
a lot of dancing on their toes.
Jackie Bobbltt: It was really
those TALL, handsome men?
Anne Calloway: Why should I swell—enjoyed every bit and minBill certainly staged a quick reute of it.
covery but he didn't let Ben down bother to take Modern Dance
when other people can do so much
Anne Boss: It was good, but I
ever!
better?
don't know anything original to
We haw been wondering why
Mary Lawless: Hubba! Hubba! say about it.
Agnes is partial to Richmond—
Some
good dancing.
"Marie': It was different.
and now we know—Ed!
"Ting": Ungowa!
"Chubby": Oh-h that man! ....
And all was harmonious for
"Millie": Same as "Ting".
once between Jimmy and Anne.
K a tin line Allen: I enjoyed the
Helen Williams: My legs ached last half most—that being all I
Well, they say true love is a rough
for hours later.
and stormy affair.
saw!
Phyllis Fulcher: The music —
Betty Cock and Ned certainly
Betty Tipton: Thought it was
made a quick getaway after the good! The dances—better! The swell.
dancers—best!
dance. What was the hurry?
Sally Smith: I liked Jane DudThat Jane Paulette was in her
Charlotte Grizzard: Very good,! ley best!
seventh heaven was quite evident and I hope we have more like it.
Elaine Pierce: Most exciting
—the sparkle in her eye matched
Norma Soyars: I just loved It—' thing I've seen in ages.
the sparkle on her third finger, left
hand!
What are you looking foruard to most during exams?
And Jean Riddick started celeEloise Stancell: Passing, of
Margaret Ellett: Thinking about
brating her week-end on Friday— course!
having a lovely Christmas in Jenwith the arrival of A-l Marine.
Barbara Lee Myers: The last nings Ordinary.
Thrilled! She really was—after all
one to be over, .so I can go home
Nancy Chambers: Not having
hese months of waiting!
to see Ray.
anything to do on Tuesday.
Martha Watkins was successful
Nellie Smith: Making an A on
"Nootie" (Toss: Lights on all
—and how!
Organic.
night.
Mr. Lee was called in to substiMartha Wells: Messing up evtute for Stoneburner. and he apAnn Juyner: Going down town
peared to be on the ball—with the erything I've done so far.
any time.
stai | trailing him around.
Betty Minetree: The idea of
D. D, Overcash: Giving 'em
And Kim was happy with the having 'em over with and going while others take 'em.
man of her life—her most attrac- home.
Heidi Lacy: Sleeping.
tive father!
Pat Carter: Thursday when they
Mfeffe Skelton: Tripping off to
It seems that there is more than are over.
Lynchburg.
one Bob Johnson. Jane Paige is
Ann Martin: Exams? Golly!
Kakie Hundley: Packing up and
quite fascinated with the name- That's a hard question.
going home.
as well as is Bessy!
Betty Burehett: Plenty of sleep.
"Hun" Carper: Studying twice
Shirley and Jackie celebrated in
Jane Burehett: Movies every as hard as I have been and spendgood ole "Lulu-Kilby" fashion. night.
ing more time with Jimmy.
When those four get together—it's
positively toodoo!
Continued on Page 3

Question of the Week

$ NPUIH
ANNA III Mill i
This week is the week set aside
by the Y. W. C. A. for the special
Christmas programs. Tonight at
Prayers, Betty Adams will tell a
Christmas story, while tomorrow
night after the banquet, Miss Rice
will tell the story of "The Other
Wise Man," as is her annual custom. After her story everyone will
gather in the Rotunda for the
"Hunging of the Greens" sponsored by the Freshman Commission.
Friday night the Christmas pageant, "O Holy Night" will be presented followed by the White
Christmas contributions. On Sunday night after church and the
special musical concert, the college
students go caroling through the
residential section stopping at
eacli window in which there is a
Hfhl
The various church organizations are presenting their special
Christmas programs. The Baptists
will present a play at 7:30 Sunday night at the church, and
Continued on Page 4

Seniors In Heavenly White
Parade Traditionally In Gym
By JEAN CAKE

Excitement? You bet 'twas when
the Senior Dance tickets didn't go
round. After all, prcatically everyone wanted to go to one of the
most wonderful events of the year!
There was plenty of wheedling and
pleading to get those coveted
date tickets for the special date
coming. Finally when we did there
were the limited things to do before December 8, 1945—dresses
bought or borrowed, and hair
washed or a new wig styled. Then
the horrible thought at the last
moment—"suppose my date doesn't come!" But he did. of course,
so here's a description of an indescribable night.
First, the surprise that wasn't
really a surprise at all—the dear,
sweet things did send flowers, and
they were beautiful. After spending at least two hours dressing, we
met our dates and ambled over to
the gym. As we entered student
lounge, we jvere confronted by the
receiving line. It wasn't really bad
though—nothing could be in the

I dream world we were in.
Then we wandered into the gym.
It was decorated in the class colors
with paper figures matching the
dancers from the wall. The music
was irresistible and so we floated
on to the dance floor while the
stag line turned gleaming eyes on
the wonderful males in tuxedos
and uniforms. Of course, the white
dresses of the seniors were most
outstanding among the beautiful
colored frocks of the underclassmen.
About ten o'clock everyone assembled in the balcony for the
highlight of the evening—the figure. The girls in white escorted by
their dates, walking slowly to the
strains of Russ Carlton's orchestra, formed a mammoth '46. The
senior waltz followed, a moment
long awaited by the seniors of '46.
The night was amazingly short,
filled with music, dancing, laughtar, IBd songs. New friends and
old danced and chatted. When the
Continued on Pay* I
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port . . . What with Ducky's LOUISE BLANK'S
scratches and Nevins' torn bluejeans causing much speculation on
the part of various passers-by who
had met the riderless horse furHello, you sports fans! Due to
ther back up the road but they
finally made it to Butchers. Some- exams and Christmas holidays ap-^.tnis qUarter it seems impossible
where near here, an interested, proaching, this is your last week
«Jy
group of little training school ur- of supervised physical activities that Christmas is here but it realchins came up and helpfully in- this quarter, so take advantage ly is, and with the world at peace
SEASON'S GREETINGS
quired. 'Y'all lose a horse?"
of it. The rainy weather for the on e again.
Y'know. when we started pinch"This is our first Christmas of
To make a long story short, the Past week does not interfere with
Good luck on your exams, and a
• utting on news at the first of the
Peace since the dark days of 1941.
prodigal Spud had been caught the use of the gym and basketball very Merry Christmas and a Hapyear, we wouldn't have taken on a
but we are as ever mindful of the
bet that the column would be about a block up the hill from the practi e.
py New Year to each of you. Don't
awful past and the prescient fustables, and there the trail-blazBasketball practice has taken
wishing
the
riders
Merry
Christforget to stay in the game!
ture in our holiday revelry. Wv
mas in this issue of the paper, but are remounted and from there the lead in the physical activities
are reminded of the traditional
they
rode
back
to
the
stables.
All's
on campus since Thanksgiving.
thanks again to those responsible,
spirit as well as the religious in
well that ends well . . . what as- Practices are held every Monday,
here
we
are
with
a
stable
full
of
our Christmas thoughts of 1945 as
nice horses . . . and a Christmas tounds us is th? fact that it was Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurswe view Orchesis- presentation
party coming up to boot! And. of all a big secret for two whole 'lay from 3:50 to 5:50.
with thv assistance of the MadriAny person now interested in
'•ourse. our merriest wishes for a weeks!
gal Sinirrs." Miss Emily KauzlarMERRY CHRISTMAS!
the game of basketball may come
lot of fun over the holly-days.
ich has said in regard to the '..peThat's all for now. . . we're leav- out and receive instruction under
But before ycu go ... as those
dal modern dance program which
Practices for the class and varing
town soon anyhow for the hol- the competent supervision of Miss
of you who are members of the
will be given on Saturday night at
sity basketball teams officially beidays,
so
maybe
we'll
live
through
Oiive
T.
Her.
physical
education
riding club already know land as
6:45 in the large auditorium.
going to tell to make those ,he above confession. Meanwhile, instructor. As in hockey, eight gan the week after Thanksgiving.
•Processional" which is by now
who don't ride jealous) Bobo and don't forget to be at the stables pra tlces are required in order to Practices are held Monday, Tuesan established part of the annual
Mr.
Wells are ringleaders in Ideas, Fiiday night at six. and while you make a class team.
day. Wednesday, Thursday afteraffair will again open tlw proThere will be a varsity team noons from 3:50 o'clock until 5:50.
so the Riding Club party this year are home try out that plug down
gram. Voices from the Madrigal
has turned from a tangerine-and the street or take off on a thor- selected from persons with suffigroup will sing "Adeste Pideles"
Betty Kills, president of Or- -candy-cane affair in the Rec to a oughbred from a regular stable cient practice to play several var- Any and all of these class periods
I'O Come All Ye Faithful'>
as chesis.
real steak dinner at Longwood. and you won't be so stiff the first sity games to be scheduled during are open for persons desiring to
members of Orchesis proceed down
the winter quarter.
with Nanny in the kitchen to see time you ride next year!
get in their eight required pracUM center aisle to the stage in
Stay on the bit . . .
orsm
"Freedom of W
P" is a sym- to the steaks and French fries! All
With
exams
coming
up
it
is
tices for a class team.
much the same manner as in the
Pegasus
more important than ever that we
early days of St. Francis of Assi- bolic portrayal of our three faiths, those who ride, both here, at H.-S.
Tentative dates for the class
get plenty of exercise, rest, and games have been set for March 4.
st. If one would attempt to sing Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant. C. and the high school group, as
eat the proper foods. If all you Fiances Lee, president of the Athit in a slightly increased tempo, For the first time, a group moves well as special guests have been
issued invitations, and the big
can do is take a short walk in the letic Association, announced Mongiving a lilting rhythm, its relato a recitation of its own voi.es in
Continued from Page 2
afternoon, those few minutes in day night. This date is subject to
tionship to the early creche Is Loyd Haberlys "The Bridge", night is almost here. Meet up at
the stables a little before six FriDid you see Lucy McKenry with the fresh air will clear your tired change as it is only tentative.
most evident.
which is the central core or theme day night, and bring an appetite her darling brother? Now. we
"Lullaby" is the second number for all of the others. The Jewish with you. Wear your skirts 'n know why she raves so about him! brain of its worries and give you
Several varsity games are being
a little relaxation. Those eight scheduled for the winter quarter,
on the program. This year's theme theme follows which is opened by sweaters . . and some holly in
And once more Dave Crute has hours sleep are absolutely essential
attempts to portray the crooning, a choral incantation to preface your hair . . . and don't be late.
but the definite dates have not yet
cradling, and fondling which is the Kindling of the Sabbath There'll be ample facilities for returned to our campus — this in order that your brain can func- been set.
time
with
that
blond
blizzard
—
tion
to
its
highest
efficiency.
typical of mothers the world ov- Lights. This is a family ritual in transportation ... but they won't
Miss Olive T. Her. physical edKity Wright!
CHRISTMAS CHEER
er. The Madrigal Singers are sing- which the children of the houseucation instructor is coach
of
wait
for
the
laggards.
Speaking of sharp looking men
ing the accompaniment which is hold take part. Each successive
In just eight more days we will both class and general basketball
CALL
MEETING
—Mary Ellen and Vicky had one be sitting in front of ye ole home
to one of the oldest dance tunes. night a new candle is kindled from
At a called meeting of the riding riotous time with two such hubba, fireplace, chatting with the family practice. Nellie Smith is general
"Lully. Lully Lu." As the mother ;he central or first lighted taper
basketball manager. Baseketball is
club Monday night, president-in- hubba dates!
rocks and sings to her babe. on« when the ceremony begins.
about what has happened during a major sport and gives ten points
structor
Jeanne
Sauerwein
asked
is lulled by the rocking, lilting
The hit tune of the night was
toward the color cup.
The Catholic theme begins with all those who have not yet paid
rhythm which distinguishes all
Russ C'arlton's version of "Who
Gregorian
chanting
off
stage
of
their riding fees to please have Threw the Whiskey in the Well?"
cradle songs and the simple pure
melody that has ever reflected the the "Gloria in excelsls. Deo." A them in by not later than Friday. There was a regular stampede evlone figure, a priestly one, comes Remember, the horses have to eat
Continued Irom Page 2
depth of mother love.
Gift Wrapped
down stage as the group genu- too. Also, club dues are twenty- ery time it was played!
As ever the "Class of '45" is last notes sounded, we. realized
"Carol" is typical. It was sug- flects in obeisance. You feel the
five
cents
per
quarter,
payable
any
loyal—Lury Messick, Virginia Ab- that wonderful night was over,
gested by Sandro Botticelli's "The austerity, the solemnity of the octime to Kim Kimmerling, treasur- ernathy, Jean Prosise. Cheatwood, and so lingering as long as posNativity" which suggested two casion
er.
Dody, and Pat arrived bag and sible, we said goodnight to our
mischievous cherubs and a flutThe Protestant theme is devel- WHOA, SPUD!
baggage—cMary Walker with a dates. Now only the memory retering ring of angels overhead. The
It takes Ducky! We take our trunk" to see things done up mains, to be talked about and livcarol as a Christmas dance has a oped through use of the two most
ed through again and again.
most interesting history. It dates -ymbolical elements of Protestant- lives in our hands to tell you this, right.
However, the crowning blow Lights burned late that night
back to the very first religious ism, singing of hymns and the but even at that we couldn't make
New shipment of
services and signifies one of the mnation of the Lord's Prayer. It it as interesting as 'twas told to struck when Dody and Pat tried each girl swooned over her special
is not as ceremonious or ritualis- us. It seems that Ducky and Mar- to catch the 5:15 bus at 5:30. Chu k. Bill, or Ferdinand.
STATIONERY
many attempts made by the holy
The seniors will long remember
church fathers to combine the re- tic, but it is expressed simply and garet Nevins took off on Squealer They're getting "worser" all the
Just received
ligious and secular music of the beautifully. The whole leaves one and Spud one day abut two weeks time. And we can't forget Lucy their own special night, but the
exalted yet humble to believe in ago. and ended up near the airport Hanie—pride of '46 who Is loy- wonderful part is, it is still to come
people.
with a closed gate blocking fur- al to the last!
for every underclassman.
"O Holy Night", one of the One God.
Girls participating in the mod- ther travel. Margaret gallantly
Latest flash! Tom and Cab here
group of songs coming from those
centering around the night of ern dance program include Lou dismounted to open up, and in at last! And so—with the midWe have a wide variety
Christ's birth, will be sung by Es- Baker. Betty Bibb. Emily Carper. some way, Spud walked off on his j night oil burning low and anothof
Claire
Clark,
Vicky
Edmunds.
own.
Margaret
cautiously
follower
happy
occasion
having
passed
ther Shevick. a member of Orchesis and director of the Madri- Margaret Ellett, Betty Ellis, Lois ed. Spud cautiously kept just out —Merry Christmas to all!
Puller, Heidi Lacy. Frances Lee, of reach ahead. Margaret speeded
gal group.
"Sorrow" and "Want", two Nancy Parrish, Betty Parrish, Jean up a little . . . Spud took off at a
to
short but striking compositions, Parry. Betty Minetree, Anne Mot- trot. By the time Ducky and
Continued Irom Page 1
open the section on "Our Christ- icy Doris Ramsey, Berkeley Rich- Squealer were in the chase, there rattlings and pokes, but they are
WATCHES, NECKLACES,
mas Thoughts, 1945." Neither sub- ardson. Esther Shevick, Nannie was really some chasing necessary, indisputably a minority.
BRACELETS. RINGS AND
titles nor explanations are neces- Sours, Hildrian Suttle. and Nancy and they found Spud out on the
This year, of course, conditions
EARRINGS
Whitehead.
main highway, blocking traffic in being what they are. what every
sary
each direction. The standard call girl will be looking for in her old
as Ducky dismounted to see what rayon stocking—hung with care,
Opposite. Post Offlee
she could, became "Whoa Spud" Just in case—is a pair of—severSTORE
. . and Spud's standard response al would be better—you guessed it
was to trot on down the road a —nylons! Well, Its never too early
few more feet, till finally he was to dream!
well beyond sight or hearing. It
was a long walk in from the air-
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Students Practice
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Christmas Packages
Martin
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Southside's

Bring Your Clothes

Christmas Spirit
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Shop
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Yes. out of your favorite
magazine into your junior heart
. .super-smooth Carole Kings. ..
gay, winning, accented for
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man appeal. Dress for the men
in your life in these eye catching,
fun-loving originals.
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Sororities GiveChristmas Parties
On Friday night the members of
the Alpha Sigma Tau will be
entertained at a Christmas supper
in the chapter room. The members will sing Christmas carols
and Miss Mary Nichols will tell a
Christmas story. The guests will
be Miss Virginia Bedford, faculty
adviser. Miss Mary Nichols, and
Miss Kutherine Stokes.
Phi Zeta Sigma will entertain
its members at a Christmas party
Friday night at 9 o'clock. Miss
Willie London, faculty adviser,
will be present.
On Tuesday night, December
11. the members of Theta Sigma
Upsllon enjoyed a buffet supper
in the chapter room Miss Lucille
Jennings, faculty adviser, was

pre—at.

Sigma Sigma Sigma will entertain with a Christmas party Friday night, December 14 at 10
o'clock in Student Lounge. Miss
Pauline Camper and members of
the chapter will attend.
Miss Camper will entertain the
Slgmas with after dinner coffee
Sunday afternoon in Student
Lounge.

Players Entertain
On Tuesday. December 4. the
members of the Dramatic Club
were entertained at a Christmas
party in Student Lounge. Miss Leola Wheeler told the story "How
Come Christmas" and read some
of Alfred Noyes" poems.

Y News
Continued Irom Page 2
Episcopalians will have their pageant Sunday night at 6:45
o'clock in the church. The Wesley
Foundation will have its party on
Friday night at the Methodist
church. The Baptist students will
have a New Year party in honor of new Baptist students enrolling for the winter quarter at
Farmville and for all Baptist boys
at Hampden-Sydney, Saturday
night. January 5, at 8 o'clock at
the church Methodist girls report
that the conference held at Randolph-Macon last week-end was a
great success.
The party given by the Presbyterian girls last Monday was pronounced "wonderful". The councils
of all the churches were invited.
Don't forget to come and join
the Christmas celebrations! Merry Christmas!
The Rev. H. Conrad Blackwcll.
pastor of the Methodist Church,
has aniUHincvd that Mr. Edwin
Cralle will sing at the 11 o'clock
worship service Sunday morning,
December 16. He has also stated
that the runing worship service
will be held at 7 instead of 7:30
in order that members may attend
the concert .it the college at 8:30.

Just Looking Thanks
By I.EI.A BDULHM

Also Rebecca Norfleet with
Saturday night was a big night Richard Norfleet; Alice Wilkins
In ON life of the seniors and oth- with Richard Forrester: Virginia
er S. T. C.'ers also. At the dance Hollifleld with Dabney Loving;
ameng othen wei Dorothy Over- Ricky King With Iawson Drinkstreet with Bill Fields: Louise ard: Anne Savage with Killey
Wilkinson
Blackman with Calvin Poates: Simmons: Margaret
Mary Lou Graham with David with Dick Wilkinson; Maddie
Charlton: {Catherine Raiiv-y with Hunter with Preston Wilkinson:
Charles Charltor:: Carolyn Mur- Fran es Treakle with Tom Martin:
phy With Ralph Joynes: Nancy Vmliiia Treakle with John McTaylor with Cary Hawthorne: Neli Sherry; Lois Lloyd Shepherd with
Coleman with Gordon Bird: Dot Walter Dvyerie; Vivian Edmunds
White with Bob Savage: Gladys with Reggie Scott; Evelyn Grizlangforel with James Bracey: Er- zard with M. D. Grizazrd: and
la Brown with Pete Lankford: Virgi.va Lee Price with Fred Curand Annv Joyner with Lee Pace. rin.
AliO, Betty Jefferson with
Thomas Dameron; Nancy Adams
uith Lanme Dickens: Betty Martin with led Lol'os; Jean Anderson with Capt. Kenneth Martin:
Tonight at 9 o'clock, members of
Mae Card well with Joseph Coates the Rotunda staff will be enterShirley Didlake with Carter Lee
tained at the annual Christmas
Kahn; Mary Ellen Hoge with
Wallace Greer: Martha Morehead party in the Student Lounge. The
with Walter Webbes: Martha El- guests will include Mr. S. M. Hollen Jones with Robert Jones; Joan ton. and all members of the staff
Harm with Philip M Coy; MargarBetty Deuel Cock will be In
11 Thompson with Thomas Leevis;
charge
of the entertainment, and
and Betty Brothers with John
Evelyn
Grizzard and Lela BoulWoodward.
Also. Jane Mantiply with Boyd d:n will be in charge of the reCoyner; Maude Savage with Al; : I eshments.
Post: Dottie Hubbard with Harry i
Stevens; Lennie Nbolin with Ed;
Reid; Leddie Foster with Bobby
Slate; Betty Pairet with Corky
Continued from Page 1
Foreman: Lucille Baldwin with
Shevick,
Peggy Moore and Ann
Jimmie Durham; Connie Loving
with Erie Blair; Mary Emma Al- Ford; shepherds, Patsy Dare, Bonlen with George Ragsdale: and nie Curtis. Jean Bentiey. and NanBoots Bralley with Lt. Bud Lane. y Hughes; wise men. Norma HowAlso {Catherine Tindall with ard, Jean Button, and Nancy DunJames Person: Virginia Tindall can. Members of the chorus are
with Brose Payne; Martha Wat- June C'regar, Virginia Butler, Nell
kins with Caroll Vaughn: Lucy j Scot', Elaine Holder, Connie OeBowling with Bill Lacy: Ann Owen lin. Betty DeBord. Julia Messick,
with John Redd; Harriet Purcell i Kitty East, Jean Watts, and Vicky
with Jack Own; Ann Verser with Edmunds.
Richard Williams; Peggy Murray I At the close of the pageant,
with Jack Lang; Annie Gay Wood Whiie Christmas will be observed.
with Rocky Smith; Betty Hahn j At this time, organizations will
with Dabney H. Ca-skie; Hope contribute money for the local
Frank with Rufus Bowman; Cella i welfare. This is sponsored by the
Scott with Sgt.. Jim Wiley; Azell | service committee of the Y. W. C
Hutt with Sgt. Jim Drennam; Page A. The heads of the organizaions
Cook with Joe Timer; and Mary Win bring the contributions and
Fiances Vaughan with Bill Olin- place them on the stage.
ger.

Newspaper Staff
Entertains Tonight

Yuletide Program

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December

17—8:05-10-05
17 10:30-12:30
17 1:50-3:30
18—8:05-10:05
18—10:30-12:30
18—1:50-3:50
19—8:05-10:05
19—10:30-12:30
19—1:50-3:50
20—8:05-10:05
20--10:30-12:30

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
BRACELETS

lit us help you solve
Your Christmas
<iift Problem

FUR MITTENS

Polter>. Dish (iardrn.s 50c up

ENNIS
R A DIO SERVICE
HI I'. M st.

Record Players
And

All makes of
Radios Repaired

An inexorable fate has taken
from our midst Miss Edith Stevens who for seventeen years served on this Faculty as Associate
Professor of Biology.
M.ss Stevens was a distinguished botanist. After receiving her
bachelor's and master's degrees
at the University of West Virginia,
she went to the University of Chicago where she studied under the
eminent botanist Charles J. Chamberlain and received her doctor
of phllceophy degree. She is cited
by "American Men of Science" for
her researches in the field of cytology with special reference to the
life history of apple rust. Her love
of science and teaching prompted
her to accept membership in the
following societies: Sigma Xi. Botanical Society of America, Torrey
Botanical Society, Virginia Academy of Science. National Association of Biology Teachers. American Association of University Professors, and Virginia Education
Association. She was a fellow of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
The College in the sixty-one
years of its existence has never
possessed a more effective teacher
and laboratory director than Miss
Stevens. She spent many hours
that others gave to rest and recreation in tireless preparation for
her classes. Although by all educational standards she seemed adequately equipped for her tasks, she
did not think so; therefore, she
went to the University of Michigan and to the Pennsylvania State
College to get the latest ideas and
techniques for her teaching projects. She maintained a model
laboratory and she gave invaluable
assistance in the designing of the
proposed new science building of
the College.
Although she did not expect
perfection, she demanded of her
students their best endeavor, and
in return she gave them of her
time, energy and great understanding of the truth. Her unassuming manner was not due entirely to modesty. It was in part
the reserve of the scientist fearful of anything but the truth.
About this truth she was too
much in earnest to speak freely
concerning things not fully within
her understanding. But within her
own field she was both eloquent
and interpretative. "There was
moie to her teaching than the
bare facts," declares one of her
students. "She made us feel the
glory and wonder of the universe

by looking into a single cell."
"To be associated with Miss
Stevens," declares a colleague, "is
to discover anew the full meaning
of honor and integrity.'- Those
who penetrated beneath her shyness loved her. She was devoted
to her kin and to her friends.
Moreover, she possessed a rare humor and an ability to enjoy the
simplest things. She was a friend
with whom a student could take a
quiet stroll.
^Therefore, be it Resolved. That
the Faculty in regular session approve this tribute to the memory
of a respected colleague by standing in silent meditation for a period of one minute, and
Be it further Resolved. That a
copy of these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of the Faculty
of the College and that copies be
sent to "The Rotunda" for publication and to the members of
Miss Steven's family.
Respectfully submitted by the
Committee:
Lucile Jennings
Sibyl Henry
Virginia Bedford
Francis B. Simklns
George W. Jeffers,
December 5, 1945
Chairman

Welcome Back

Dr Leroy C. Merritt, who has
just returned to this campus
from having served in the European Theatre of Operations. Prior to his military leave of absence he was librarian and associate professor of library science.

Half fried chicken
with french fried
potatoes 1.25
SHANNON'S

as seen in October and November

ultMOUR

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Patronize

Season's
Greetings
(has. B. Burg
Florist

COLLINS FLORIST

Classes meeting 10:05 MWF
Classes meeting 11:40 MWF
Classes meeting 1:50 TT
Classes meeting 8:05 TTS
Classes meeting 9:05 TTS
Classes meeting 2:50 MWF
Classes meeting 10:05 TTS
Classes meeting 11:40 TTS
Classes meeting 1:50 MWF
Classes meeting 8:05 MWF
Classes meeting 9:05 MWF
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PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

PATTERSON DRUG
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BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty
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Anywhere Anytime

Watty <muftet'4 "CLASSIC" two-piecer ... an outfit
that can change its tune . . . easy as a shrug of yout
»houlders. Holiday gabardine (rayon) . . . bright or
pastel shades.

BALDWIN'S

